
COLD WEATHER OPERATIONS 

1. Upstairs thermostat 55° while working, 45° at night, downstairs thermostat 50° while working, 40° at night.  
At closing time bathroom and utility doors open so they stay warm and pipes won’t freeze.  Put trash cans 
in doors so they do not close on their own.   
If temperature below 10° overnight, leave upstairs and downstairs heat 55° 

2. Employees may wear sweatshirts or “hoodies” under their uniform.  We will not heat stores to summer 
temperatures.  (November 2014 we fired the Des Plaines manager because thermostat was 75°) 

3. NO space heaters. They cause fires in shops. If you bring heaters, they become ours and we will take them. 

4. When floors are slippery do not let customers out of their cars.  Take charge, you are responsible for 
safety.  If customers insist, say “no”.  If they get out of cars tell them to get back in their cars.  Be nice, but 
be firm. Let customers leave if they don’t like it. Safety is more important than sales. 

5. Shovel snow from behind bays every 30 minutes if it’s snowing so it’s not packed into ice. This will reduce 
water on floors. Never use salt behind bays. Use salt by the walk in front door or where cars might park. 

6. Keep front doors locked (all day) and keep garage doors closed, and only let people in who are: 

a. Customers with their cars, driving into the shop for service. 

b. Customers with their cars, parking and walking in to ask about prices. 

c. Current employees. 

d. Deliveries we know including auto parts and oils, UPS and FEDEX. 

e. People applying for a job at Oil Express – only one applicant in the shop at a time. 

f. Police, fire, inspectors or other emergency or official personnel. 

People we NEVER let in the building include (any time of day): 

a. Walk-ins waiting for a bus – coffee and bathrooms are for customers & employees only. 

b. Walk-ins waiting for a friend coming in for service – #1 reason given before they pull out a gun. 

c. Salesman – they must call Art; managers cannot buy from unapproved suppliers. 

d. Past employees – they have no reason to be in the shop. 

e. Employees’ friends or family members – employees are paid to work; read the rules. 

7. Managers: your coat/jacket may be hung in the office.  Employees may leave coats/jackets in utility room 
or basement, not in the office.  NO SHOES or clothes in the office (not even the manager’s). 

8. Before closing time (thirty minutes prior to closing time, not before that): 

a. Wipe down bays (yellows and whites). 

b. Clean bathroom and lounge very thoroughly, restock all products as needed, turn off coffee maker 
and clean out coffee pots (only within 30 minutes of closing time). 

9. At closing time: 
a. All traffic cones brought in and driveway bell hose pulled off driveway (snow plows). 

b. Upstairs thermostat 45° at night, downstairs thermostat 40° at night 
If temperature below 10° overnight, leave upstairs and downstairs heat 55°) 

c. Cash register drawer open, paper money holders up so anyone can see there’s no cash. 

d. Utility and bathroom doors kept open with trash cans to keep water pipes from freezing. 

e. Floor mats put away, not left on floor overnight.  Shop floors scrubbed one last time with hot soapy 
water. If it’s done right, you’ll come to work every morning with clean dry floors. 


